This study investigated, formulated and reasoned exchange structure used on Indonesian EFL university students' classroom interaction. Data transcriptions were taken from seven EFL classroom interaction videos between addressers and addressees, and field notes were taken to support primary data. Result shows that number of mood and residue reached 94.1 %and the rest was in elliptical moods . mood and residue domination was influenced by subject discussion and the formality of the situation matters. It was found that "move" of exchange structure was in small number (three moves), so did elliptical clause. Since natural conversation was dominated by elliptical moods , long "move" of exchange structure and elliptical clauses, thus, these could not be categorized as natural interaction. In line, Patterns of exchange structure coding contribute significantly toward EFL students' comprehension during classroom interaction.
INTRODUCTION
Relationship between language and the contexts in which it is used concerns as discourse analysis (McCarthy, 2000) . The relationship can be clasified as three functions, they are experential, interpersonal and textual (Saragih, 2006) , the three functions becomes as the basic of discourse analysis discussion. Discourse analysis as methodological approaches to the study of talk, both of which have far-reaching implications for our understanding of social interaction (Wooffitt, 2006) . It indicates that classroom interaction is as the part of the discourse analysis discussion.
Discourse is a complex process involving the integration of textual (language) cues and background knowledge, it makes discourse VOL. 9, Desember 2018 P-ISSN 2301 -5292 E-ISSN 2598 comprehension is about as easy to achieve as it is hard to grasp (Gurning in Ashari, 2015) . It shows that a language is complex and the meaning of the text is complex. Understanding the meaning of the text is also influenced by the background knowledge. The interpretation of meaning has correlation to the linguistic behavior from the pronunciation, word choice, sentence structure, semantic, and pragmatic. So, it can be said that discourse comprehension is comprehension competence to interpret the meaning of a text either spoken, written or semiotic language. The classroom discourse structures were dominantly realized by Initiation and Response (IR) structure (Jupriaman & Murni, 2016) . The relationship influences the function of a language in a clause that will influence the meaning and interpretation too (Saragih, 2006) .
The context of language users also has a role in transferring meaning that will be interpreted. The context covers many areas that influence the meaning of the text, such as situation, status, time, culture, condition, gender, location, etc.
the other context such as conversation activity, speech activity, reading activity, listening activity and writing activity.
The participants in a conversation always follow certain principles to develop towards some general directions (Zhang, 2008) . The goal of practical conversation in English class is to stimulate students' speaking skills. By giving more exercise about conversation it can enrich their experiences about conversation. In classroom interaction, it can be instructed on not just the structure of thesis introductions but also the ways in which intertextual links and author persona are created in this genre (Samraj, 2008) .
The Interpersonal Level contains descriptions of all and only those properties of linguistic units that reflect, and indeed influence, their use in verbal interaction (Hengeveld & Mackenzie, 2008) . It shows that it needs to nanlyzed the structure of conversation interaction. It is due to the functional approached that covers negotioantion (exchange structure), ideation (lexical string) and identification (reference chain) (Halliday & Matthiessen, 2014) .
Negotiation covers speech function, its mood and move (Saragih, 2006) . In the level of lexico-grammar, it is called interpersonal function and it becomes negotiation in the level of discourse (Halliday, 1985) . Negotiation is one of the VOL. 9, Desember 2018 P-ISSN 2301-5292 E-ISSN 2598-9995 fields of the discourse analysis which is dealing with the conversation activity.
Martin in (Saragih, 2006) defines that negotiation means shaping meaning through dialogue. In conversation, it involves two participants, they are addresser and addressee. (Wooffitt, 2006) defines that conversation examines language as social action. It means that language structure used in every conversation must be different. Saragih states in (Shalehoddin & Ashari, 2016) that conversation is structured in terms of move. In addition, systematically the Saragih, 2006) states that speech function is a semantic aspect of meaning which is realized by mood at the level of lexicogrammar. In this case, all the speech functions should be coded by three moods they are (1) declarative, (2) interrogative, and (3) imperative. It means that the four speech function is coded by the mood in daily communication in order to exchange information and good and service.
In conversations, exchange of information occurs where addresser and addressee will conduct questions or statements dominantly. A sort of 'frame' on either side of the sequence of questions and answers is called move (McCarthy; 1991 ; 13) . It means, in conversation, it is possible to have some moves. One move means one part of the exchange, or it can be said that move is every clause that are uttered by the addresser and addressee. VOL. 9, Desember 2018 P-ISSN 2301-5292 E-ISSN Move is defined as the function or role played by e speaker (addresser) in a conversation in its relation to the function or role played by the hearer (addressee) and the commodity being exchanged (Saragih; 2008: 14) . It means that every clause that is uttered by either addresser or addressee is called move, in another word one utterance is one move. There are two kinds of the move in exchange structure or conversation, they are; exchange of information and exchange of goods and services. In exchange of information, it is known with term; knower (Saragih; 14) . There are various structure in Exchange of information, may be either one of the following structures; (Creswell, 2014) . A descriptive research design will be applied in this study where descriptive research involves collecting data in order to test hypothesis or to answer questions concerning the current status of the object of the study (Gay, Millls, & Airasian, 2012 focuses on the natural characteristics of the data. Classroom interaction on semester five (5) students of English department of Universitas Riau Kepulauan were choosen, beause they had discussed speaking 1, 2, and 3.
So, it was believed that they could conduct good interaction in frequence.
Since, it was qualitative research, so data were taken from lecturers and students interaction during teaching and learning process. The data were transcripted after being recorded. So the way to get the data was by recording the lecturers and students inetraction during teaching and learning process.
RESULTS

After transcripting data from the recorded video, thei they were
analyze by using theory of "move" analysis. The results as follows; Based on the table above, it can be seen that the mood and residue mood pattern is more dominant. It means that the conversation text was dominated by the complete (at least using mood) mood. It can be said that the number of the elliptical was low, where elliptical mood was often faced in daily life or in natural conversation. The usefulness of elliptical mood will help the usage of the time in conversation but it is very important to comprehend the discourse, pragmatic and context of the language being used.
Tabel 1. Mood realization of Lecturer and Students Interaction
DISCUSSION
Subject material and situation were the reasons of choosing complete mood on classroom interaction, and they make interactions using complete moods in order to avoid misunderstanding between addresee and addreser during teaching and learning process. If the number of elliptical moods same or slighty same as complete mood, so the interaction refers to the natural conversation. Even though actually it is good to support the ANGLO-SAXON, VOL. 9, NO.2 :145-155 Desember 2018 P-ISSN 2301 -5292 E-ISSN 2598 natural conversation, but on teaching and learning process can make misunderstanding between addresser and addressee. Beside it, the the number of students also influenced the various level of contextual competance. Meanwhile, on teaching and learning process, its aim is to make the students understand what the lecturers said, .
Another reason was the situation. The formal situation needs to deliver message or meaning in interaction directly. Since it was formal situation, so the lecturer had to make the simplest word to make the students understand the subject material well. eventhough it was english students class, but the main purpose of the class was to make understand material well, it would be diferent if it was a speaking class, in speaking class they were introduce the contextual conversation or natural conversation, or can be said that in speaking clas the coding must be dominated by the elliptical moods coding. complete mood interaction itself had a porpuse to make communication become easier to understand. so, it cannot be said that the interaction was natural interaction, it means that the lecturer had prepare the subject material or the direction of interaction before joining the class. so, it shows that the lecturers has prepared the material before teaching and learning process, and it was confirmed by the head of English department. Meanwhile, in natural interaction or conversation, the number of the complete moods and elliptical moods coding must be almost in the same numbers, because the natural conversation has so many context. The context can be beginning since long time ago by the both addresee and adressee. So, it can be said that the the interaction can be predicted by the others.
The problem was possible to occur when it was applied in daily life where in daily conversation are rather different, it is caused of that in daily life elliptical moods is more often used. The comprehension of discourse, pragmatic and context of the native speaker elliptical moods in aim to use time efficiently and effectively on understanding the interaction. Culture also cannot be separated from language. Classroom interaction refers to the interpersonal function. In interpersonal function is found ellipsis clause. The elliptical
